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One hundred years ago, on Feb
ruary 27, 1889 at approximately
4:00 a.m., a major tragedy shook
Kenyon College. It was on this day
that Old Kenyon burned to the
ground and nine students lost their
lives.
Legend said that there were
many old chimneys in Middle Ken
yon that had been covered up dur
ing some renovations. However,
there was no memory or documen
tation of these flues at the time of
the fire. Officials now believe that
the blaze began when sparks from a
fireplace fire fell into one of these
old flues. Gases and smoke began
to accumulate in the closed chim
ney until the pressure finally blew
out the walls on the third floor.
Due to the heroic efforts of both
the students and the townspeople,
most of the men were able to es
cape the blazing inferno. Kenyon
received national coverage of the
tragedy, and immediately support
from all over the country piled into
Gambier. Donations reached a
grand total of $50,000. Gambier
residents, including faculty mem
bers, provided the students with
shelter and clothing.
The trustees met shortly after
and voted to rebuild the historic
building immediately. With the
help of various photographs, the
fire stones were salvaged and pre
pared for building. These stones
were placed on the new building

exactly as they had been originally.
However, the inside of the building
was redesigned.
Just recently, in the summer of
1988, Old Kenyon was renovated
once again. Although the inside of
the building has changed drastical
ly through a century, the outside
remains the same as it was first
constructed, well over one hundred
years ago.
This page is dedicated in memo
ry of the men who died in the fire.
Legend says that the ghosts of
these men can still be seen roaming
the halls of this historic building.

20 Years
of Women
at Kenyon
1989 mark* the 20th year
that women have attended
Kenyon College In 1969, the
Coordinate College was estab
lished to educate women on
Kenyon'* campus Dorm* were
erected on the north end of the
village for t hese women Gund
Common* wa* built a* a gath
ering place for student* with a
library for the women. This li
brary i* n ow called the Gund
Study Lounge Three year* af
ter its founding, the Coordi
nate College was dissolved and
Kenyon became coeducation
al. The graduating das* of
1973 included approximately
forty women Presently, Ken
yon College is SOT women and
50% men, where the women
hold as many offices as the
men. There are many women *
organizations on campus, in
cluding one sorority. Kenyon
has changed dramatically in
the past twenty years and
women have made a consider
able contribution to that
change.

Lords and Ladies make

a

Splashing Success at Nationals

SWIMMING & DIVING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Kcvcillc Staff
f ditor -in-chicf: Andrea Vcrrier
[
MHors Jennifer Ncidcrhouser
I- ditor: P. Robert Broercn
Staff \rtUt: Amy Lanz
Activities Editor: Michelle Graves
^•lor Editor: Elizabeth Mines
f ditor: James Glassman
< .or"Vw ' ( .°° r di n!, ,or : Keith Calcagno
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M " rie
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ACTIVITIES

Alpha
Sigma Chi
|,e#« u » right Michelle ( iravc%. Chria Eamo. AM I IWtll, Adrtannc Young blood,
MwyOlis*, Tawny Slacker. Harumi
It*. V(MI,AN I cmantle/ and Mining
takm Ho mmU,. C alhenne I Iclch cr. K im
Mney. OaoIt Cola. John |io>d. Amic

cm
«• < Ww ira) StcMy

•cclimaiion of frwhmcn to l^fr 7, k " ° r g a 1 n i z a t i o n w h o *c main intent is to he lp Ik
founder and organic oflihcH7,uniVd7l7l!s7,Ugh ^ KCny°n Forum scrics A,wlh

UlnuiiM
• he Hia»k

lciturc

and"give*1 an
*

,>n

landing of chcmistry

lor

group discusaion

I Kind

and its impact, tat*i

Help* lo fight human right* notation* interna Itonally and at home
The HSI it an organized bodi o f black ttwdent* concerned with making the Kenyon cnmmu*
nity aware of the role* of black people both on and off the Gamhtcr campu*

AmericaifThe Black
Chemical Btudent
nion
Society

f *• I Kendra Stamper t Publicity chair).
Ivtmnod Dam. Keltcy Coleman (Vice
Ffudent). Tnndelaya Duman (President),
r i'*enne Ynongbtood
r"* < Kenny Talley. Joe Youngbtood.
I 'Mat* DefontameStratton. Vvette lol»a (Secretary). Joel logan
I ' ' *>" P' "cr*» Hctiue 'Tree*»rci
ie*man Hob. Momqne lender Marl
4»ardc. Jon Tamell (Admor)

r V BSC «nhe* to tpecialfy thank Jon
"(•til. Sharon Minor King. Roaeann
Dee*. I m t l ofer. Jane W«, Cathryn
•i*w. I aura Stong. Loh Brady

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

AC TIN
i

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVI

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Kenyon
Catholic
Community
Tt* Kenyon C atholic Community wa*
enough to hu>c lather David
OttaMt pan in for the I98H-H9 year. Fr.
Qg«t «|t lHe fif%t trulo enthusiastic
*r *« ih «i Kenyon Ha* et pericnccd in re
ran'* and ha made great Mrtdc* in
member* of the Catholic faith top#«her H» cheerful and energetic nature
»r. .
•tekly "Rap" *e**ion», pi//a
putln. doubled the number of »tudcnt»
altamJmg Ma**, and made a line form out«**§# t i office door in Suncct Cottage.
\»di* 11 D*re •«* moved to another par
ts* and could only be at Kenyon for a
»h tier lima than etpectcd III* *miling
f**a and helpful air* will definitely be
monad on camput in the future

fceoywo I efhwllc ( antntunlfy
< Wntur Sl*|m

Chasers
Ru* I Amy Barker. Meg Derortghe, Kale
I ran*. Shelley Barnard
Ru» J Kelli Momc. Mary I a l lammc
Sharon !homp*on. Jim I rey
Ko* I Hugh Ke*nak. Stck Suhofwii.
Alt*on I u rlong
I o» 4 Mark A*. Mob I d*all, Paul Ma
mann. Matthew Young. I d »ard Benyon

k

I rom otcs the development of spirtual life among the students at Ken
yon and provides a support group.

( ha*er*

f ounded in l%4. < h ater* are the olde*t a tappella *ingcr* on campu* and perform a variety of
•ong* in concert* and college event*

< tfmhini (luh

f ounded in 1977 the club iniroduc* tludenl* to the »port of mountaineer^

T he ( hambcrs Singers is a select choir whose members are chosen b y

Climbing
Club
Sitting left to nC
Resnick
First Tier: Kathenne 1
mison, Ann Co rs. I
Moore, David Sch
Vonnie Lynn. R k "
ans, Kelley coler '
Laura Strong. Ci?^
Balliett, Anne H a*'
Clarla DenHartof
Liza Gennings. Me
Birnberg
Second Tier: Eli»*
vis, Claire Brasse
Andrew Keyt,
meroy, Tom Wa g?*
Logan, Nancy Ro3b
neth Talley. Cbn>
O'Connell. Damnr»

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

w

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITli
"

I
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ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Crew Club
Collegian

Ko» I kite heatm*. Am) llatd, Hct»>
Ireland
Ron 2 Chntlinc Sc>fncd, Sarah Beck.
Krt>icn llol/cr
Kim I Mike I (Und, Ihiff Hcrtchbuik.
Jack Adlcr. iHctcr Vxttrrtucr, Antic
Cinm

*

ta^lucl . Nanc> I art*
I ditur - Jcnit) SenJcrhouter
New* I diim Jeff Siorrtk
IN#»pnti»*|<l,t,* . John Doyglat*
| till. « 1 ,/a M a mm
S|*wt* I d«um Rutted Hnghtman. Scott
C o ordinator - Keith
( ah agno
i | ru Grodtk)
< «i*«lat »oft M«n«fcf . Michael Serin*

«**•»«.

nd'J!"'!,

"cws-

commcnlary.

™mbcn of ,hc Kenyon

«xzz c.r;':,

Common Grounds
Row I: Kirstcn Holzheimer, Christine Seyfried
How 2: Peter Ciroustra, Chandra Billiar. Rack*- •
Deborah Peters, Pam Kalish Row 3: Nano fh
Kindred. Kristcn Bruno, Jody McGinni*. Jc
Vonnic Lynn
f ou nders: Rachacl Allman. Jennifer Malonp.O
'<ar, Ann C unni ngham, Peter Groustra

ACTIVITIES

Purpose la t o introduce the ipnrt o f rem in* to campu* with mctruction in the fall and
leim regatta* in the tprinf

sporu. movie

ACTIVITli v

Ihawritk f ounce lion

Founded in IW> n an intatr to the need for a Democrat* network on campu* I hi*
year the group participated in the Dukakt* • Hentaen campaign h> o rganising campu*
related actinto

Democratic
Connection
Rou | Mike Mallenbeck. Megan Po•wnry. Tanya C harlnk. David Richard*,
lay Sear*. Maureen Cart
Row 2 Jame* Fleming. Anne Gre**tad.
Cadhn Magee. Tina Mullin*. Mmdy
Beck* Pmt. Abigain Jutohuwi
Mm«ug Jeanmne Gun

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
II

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Docemus

4th Floor
Gallery

Kim I Jenny Ross, Ufa Mouitw, Chris
Myott
Mu« 2 H«rt> Scikm, Hob Holm. Amic
OriHi
Mituii| Mralbcf (iuudtpccd,( laudia Ka
miff#. (iffU (Xk

Sitting Jim I ff). Hugh Kcsntck. Ralphi
H«f»n. Mjf|iict PfHO. Stacty Sapper
Standing Michck Peirueei. (Xnig ( amp
bell. And) Kcyt. Mary 1st lamme. ( faig
McKcc, Mart lurcnnc. Huh Seymour.
I aura Smagra. Hob the sculpture. Nick
NtcHulMM, S lu Walker

4tb lUn t.illrn
Ilocrmu*

Student run gallery to promote the vttual art* of art mMiar% and non-mayor* through
cthibitKMt*

Established in 1986 to provide an outlet
for student non-fiction writing of all disci
plines.

M WkP

Runs a recycling center and collect!
glass, paper and aluminun from college
dormitories to foster community aware
ness of environmental issues.

Fellowship

Purpose «• t o come together in a ca*ual atmosphere a* friends to share our live* as
student* at Kenyon

4 JJ
fc»l!

t nsirinnmental
""'"""ec

(

Environmental
Committee
Top row: Andy, Tim. Jay
Middle row: Erie. Mike. Paul. Molly, Mike
ttom row; Rivsic (dog), Rosanne. Meryl, Andrea. Karen

of Christian

Athletes and
Non-Athletic
People
(FCA/NAP)
I eft to right Darryl Shank k Jane Ger
a«, Caroline le*e*ne. Sn*»e Bloom

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIi

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
ACTIVITIES

Fools On

Freshman
Council

The Hill
H • I M*f) MtGary, I l «/dbcih Walton,
Janathaa Tar*»ell, I jus Grimm. Sucan
CJfaea
*"• f < ha rlie S|Muldin«. Heather Ice.
Gf«fli Ken Hurgonuttcr, Warren
I fiKrticm, < h ro foil

O . t w M

i

m

m

h

,

,v«,y ,pring

Rou I < iu> Tino, NUi I re ed nun, Kale
Klein. Andy Warn
Kim 2. Jenny ffiri. Kale Hlanthard. April
Garrett. I t anfclme 1 >nn . (Km Muenk.
Jenna Hluke
Kim I I'liriik Muller. ( arric Nealim.
Mall Garber. ( hrttiine Hcardtley. Robb>
Volh. Mike Nurra. lack Adlcr
Mminf Jeuiu llurl. Andy < ope . Sara
Joyce. Brandon \S illenbern. I d Bald* in.
Hob Mummard. Mike Wood. Heather Al
burn. Kale Kcuihan. Shauna Montour.
I n a Krandi
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folklore Saclrh

l0 providc a showcasc fQr frcshman ar( and |hcrary wofb

I r ethmen Council ilkmr fini lime Kcnyon tlwdcntt the opportunity lo make their
nwcea heard concerning matter* of Orientation and life at Kcnyon
f ounded in l*7| to auppon the folk ant in Knot County and central Ohm. particular*
ly lo peetent the annual Gambrcr f olk fctlital

Gambier Folklore
Society
8

fht Kou I: Marshall Shelly. Albre Mothertoul. Jay
Wnahtrwml and Brifttd. Stephanie Mien. Term De*
ban. Alrtoo ( i rigor*
2 Many Taylor. Rachel Tucker
IW<m Ken Talley. flotrard Sack». Matt DaII. Brooke
Muut. Dated Schipota
'•'jfconf | m Win/. Carla Denllartog. Nancy Robbint.
KeBy OX onnell. Kim Rnhala. Eft I m m. Margot
fwtienfee. Raul S inger

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Lesbian/
Gay/Straight
Alliance

Gambier
Repertory
Ensemble
Actors
Theater

1 Rachel tucker, Robert Rennet I.
I <h M«»un, Joel 1 ogan
K Mufft Branch. Kelt) (>'< onncll.
John Douglass, I r anee* Carr, Tom
Saimtyan
Mi««tng O Bryan Brockcr, Stephanie
Knn. Aly* Shcrnll, t i /a Wirt/

the CiKI At cast for "You're a (rood
Man. Charlie Rnmn

I •«»«/<.., MntglH Allln.ncr

Jew. aJd faV-uVly* "WarCnCSS °f

,Csbian and gay issucs in

'"PP""'"
MAT

MM \

I M.ib hshcd in the I all oi l'>K7 to promote cultural awareness and plu ralism re
Kenyon C ommunity.

Gambier
Organization

for C ultural
Awareness

I
K

ACTIVITIES

>

Row 1: Stephanie Klem. I
Rachel Tucker. Marti* W
Marshall Shelby
Row 2: Ja ne Wu. Term D*»Lopez, Anne Grerstad
Missing: Renee Staton. ^ v '
Pam Goodell, Bill Jos'*
Neuger, Janice Gossmr
Cho, Kathy Heithaus. Peter

ACTIVITIES

Student run. self producing, pre professional theater company dedicated to bringing a
tea*on of quality theater to Kenyon and the surrounding area

Gund
Survivors
This group o f student* were all origi
nally residents of Gund Dorm their
I reshmen year at Kenyon Many of the
students hair remained close and *ur
srsed together through their four years
at Kenyon hence the term "Gund Sur*

trows

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY
I*

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIEM

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Help For
The
I lomeless

Housing
Committee
Kim I ( h«(b Juobi, Su/> Jagciman,
Stewart In/ Gibbon
Kim 2 Hob Kriticr, John Hater. Tony Ko«
P)af. Stephen Mc< hure. Megan Romero)

left 10 r ight Hrigtiie Kcrp^a. < ani line
I fK »iK Jane (icMvc

Help for the Ifomrlr*.

the Open Shelter' in C olumb^

Problem of honiclcssnc** in America and to

Ilika
•» > rar
Ph.

A< !L\ 11II S

np

,,M,r,ul °f Ar,v
I cttcr * Publishes
***">-f,c,,on' ««)*. ^«ma, .ntcrvicwa. art. and photogra-

Hika
Row I: Bret Benjamin. Kelly Staat *
sica Tcters, Karen Ncugcr. MolbeC
Greta Ode
Row 2: Kirsten Holt/heimer. Tin
v
*on. Amanda Albrecht. Holh
nee Stanton
Mi wing Nell Scharff. Julie 1* t y"
lissa Wiley, Eric Ziegenhage*
Hyde. Veronique Cornanguer. M N*
Nick Hutchinson. Caitlin Mage*

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES i

House
Managers
I efl to right Stewart I it/ Gibbon. Jenny
H«m. S«k)on I ongley. Andrea Keit. Joan
O'Mankm. Jeff Perkins. Heather I ee.
Pain Nieckers. Tyler Congdon
Missing Scott Begjrv Sarah Stivers. Jim
*ebb. Ken Burgomaster. John Smmwrski.
Geoff Cole

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Internationa l
Students

Kenyon
Christian
Fellowship

I ell lo fight Mlkako Mittuakl. I dvu .
Janc Vk u, VfiiMiqMf ( (Mfan|uft. Inga
Kittci* Mahih*co Mtt/ubaia. Patrick un
tk ( ncit(in|, ( bereth ( banner Sawyer*

Ro* I Jeff Mann. Joe W ysc. Amy I'mpc
tel. Heather Howard. Kate Blanchard,
JtMKa Becker. Scott krone
Row 2 Steve Duan. Bnan I hlmgcr. Su»y
I infer, April Bee ha. I i u Kiato, David
Shipota. I re d I inger. Darryl. Shanklc
Muting Mary Bcnnet. AmamJa William*.
Alison Black. I I mer Decipeda. Megan
I ynch. I inda l>ahl. Heather Pc*kc. Jenny
lltri

kt IH

,n
'
«»ne mu*t earn membership b> w orking in the theater. helping to choose product ion* for the
sear. and working at batkup. support, at tort, dancers, and stage crew

Kenyon College
Dramatic Club
Officers for the 1988-89 year: Corian Kail. Kim Mr«>;
O Bryan Brockcr. Beth McCoy, Annie W?ickham. Des^-1^
Davis

krsisa ( kristiaa > rMow ship

KCP is a group of intcrdenommatioal students committed to Jesus Christ,
each other, and his work on the Kenyon campus

Kenya* film SncMy

Purpose is lo bring life, in the form of movies, to campus

Kenyon
Film
Society
Row I: Jenny Bodey. Bob Bobn
Row 2 Brian Tbeil. Stephanie Klein.
Mike Mullen
Mtsaing Mike l>rm. Ned Wyss. Justin fa
tes. Rob Hubbard. Brian Schneider. An
d* Whitehead. Colin Moor head, Cireg
Abate. Cowwr Reiter. I lien Sam berg

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
/I

\< I l\ IT1ES

ACTIVITIIS

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Kenyon
Hillel

Kenyon
Journal

Hiik Alison (iil|iif(, J«iub Adlcr, f'ctcr
\k hitcopf, I any a ( harluk Mum I rank.
Ana ttugan
I runt Alison Adler, Danielle Pinedo, ( at
Ia Hirnberg, Jennifer Hirsh

San Siege! Jennifer kern. lit/a bet h
Hrown. |li/abelh | ambcrtt, Molly Brent,
Kara Glynn, Mark t loyd Abigail Jacob
son, Mi/abeth Voves

•T
KfiyM MlIM

flillrl i% a %tu<Jcnt run organization which provide* the Jewish community with social.
religious, and cultural events.

krsisa Jowraal

the Kenyon Journal is one of the campus's literary magazines which consists of art.
photography, poetry, short stories, and current event essays

krmnn Alcohol Awareness (.mug

this grmip sponsors activities to promote the moderate use of alcohol

fcentnn \n4ehng Society

KYS~**lt'» casual',

Kenyon
Alcohol
Awareness
Group

RIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Kenyon
Yodeling
Society
lsi Row Andrea Eckl. Glenn Parkinson.
Mela me C arlos. Julie Milk. Andrea Hies.
Jennifer Vanderburgh
2nd Row eJena Xosnis. Brenda Szc z«
kowski. Angelique Tober. kathyrn
Kent ban

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
21

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Math Club

Kokosingers

|U Ross John SuuMttdii
2nd Ro« Joe Wysc, hathcrine i antrell.
Joseph (icr hardinfer, John Yuktch. t>a»id
Reynolds

Arthur Reynolds. benjamin Arnold. An
drc* hot. barren I K brhlnn. Robert
Ileal), Andre* Albrccht. Jtiuti Walker.
( hristopher thorp, I'eiet h)k. I tarn t>a
HI. Jeffrey kalotait/

-*•

hnko«ingrr«
Spanish < iuh

this all male a vappella tinging group enchants henyon student* whenever ihcy
perform It is a student run and directed group
I he Spanish < lub ipontort activities promoting the Hispanic culture. The group
sponsors many filrm and other event*

Math < tub
Model Culled Nations

The Math Club cornea together to dttcwu the different facet* of mathematics tho
also attend and tponaor lectures
M U N members participate in trying to better understand International diptomao
and foreign relations

Model United
Nations

LanguagesSpanish
Club
I uz I o pc/. Theresa DcBowc, Abnili
gore. Wen Wu

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

\( 11vims

activities

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Owl Creek
Singers

Photo
Coordinator
Staff

1st Rim* < >nlht« Stiow, Silih ( iuhIi,
Natal* Hlakc
2nd Rim» ( aiuliM I (K tnr Abigail i*
cubtoA, Anne J«nuM»n, ( latfc lluitrri.
Jcnmlci I i»l *f. Am) lavobton. ( athr>n
Sotljff
lid Hi»
SliMimm. Hngittc krip
Utk. Salah Ham foul | li/dbrth Shie*C.
h«lhr>n Hue I li/ «hrth llcll

Keith Cakagno. I* Robert Hrucren. Mit)
Sbefk. IctlK Steven*. < raig M«*c

I Ha I < reek *

I Hr ()»l ( reck* arc a female a capped* tinging group Their mu*ic vane* from
popular |o oldie*

Phot* ( oorrHnalnr Staff

Thi* tllff provide* the photographu picture* for Kcnyon* yearbook ami neocpapei

I'ealer*

the Prater* ring the chapel bell* in a mu*ical fa*hmn al 4 00pm on I rid ay afternoon*

Resident Ad»l*#rv

I he** student* have the rcvponobilily of helping kcnyon'* fre*hmen through their
first year

Pealers
Catherine McMahon. I lira bet h S cM
Kelly O'Conncll. Megan Domcm*. k
cmy Bcutcl

Resident
Advisers
Malhe* Kath. C hnv topher Thorp. Sarah
(tralen. Caroline Clark. Arthur Reynold*.
Ion Howell. Paul Worland. Michael I f
land. Tanya Charlie!* Stephanie Hunt.
Kietten Donovan. Susan Wagner. Ann
( or*. Christopher Keenan. Thoma*
l lmer. Sarah Bamford. Rebeeca Mi*, (h
•d Kim. Alison Adler. Christopher laton.
Sarah Ohon. W arren I i eher*tein

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

\< TIVITII s

Men's Rugby

Scuba
Club

la Ktm Mark Kcmkv imulKin K «•*>

V«hi FILLER*, H CIRR ( iroaiu. Nalhamal
Ui|uwo. I i k Sk illtam *. (>ro(fir> (ok
( hut I JIua
.*n*l Kim I d ttifd ^alf, Jat«»b A«lkf Hn
an Sij* C hark * farmer. (icrc Kukci,
John Hiightfnan. 1 hip unhki. I la iiklin
S l a k * , Jtn hu* K u p n g h t A f f i m | K » « f / a u n
< hrUtopher lord. Akumln kiinci I>j
ih) I ll lot. M.»tthc» I it* hrt ( hfitlophn
Alt)*#. Vk a>dr (innarad. Gregory I a udc
Mkhaul thompMin. ( hntlophri
Smith. < hro tophrr Vk»ck, Silhamrl AimH. Vlln ( oilier

Mk'i Hugh*
Momia i Ntfki

la Rim KobeM Johnton. 1 olin Muofhead. Tboma Seeker. Megan 1 em*,
chark* tirmef
Jml Rot Salt f K 'herer. Grclhthen Ayer,
Kichard lluppe. Michael C ar mgham,
Mivhael P*tmk. Gknn llanlin, Hrendan
Keefc

The Men * Hugh) < lu b allow* many «tudcnt« to participate in the *port of rugby
•here fnendthip and participation i* c mpha*i/cd
The W omen % Kti ght ( lub wa* formed lt» allot* women to participate in rugby,
kkomen participate during the fall and tpring ceaconc

founded in IWJ, the Scuba ( lub bring* «cuba diver* together to organize dive trip*,
and certification clattc*

s<«ba ( h*

s#«red link

Alliantr

SI A look* at the fanh-centered *p«rttuality and trie* to ctpand the awarcne** on
i*«ue* *uch at environmcnialttm. tetual equality, and world peace,

Women' Sacred
Rugby Earth
Alliance
la Row Scott Simp*on. Trance* Cart
?nd R<m Jeffrey Stevem.C.C .trie W#»
lire*. Margaret ftcherich. Robert
Vhroeder. Chri«topher Myott. Juttin
I «tet
kd Row ( hruiopber |« Budde.Chrn.
Retd.thoma* Withertpoon. Harold Talle*.
T rabeth Win*. Otter Moon Mothertoul.
Ann O. Jay Motbemoul. I a mp
Mnung Daniel Cftadwrck. Alwon FurAna Greavu. Richard Harvmck.
Saaey Robbin*. Julia Shaver. Tom
* agner

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

AC I I V I T I E S

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVI I ICS

ACTIVITIES

Senate

Social
Board

Akt Mvhcu*n. W ili um Mt( oy . ( Uudu
I
Adek lk*»»d%u« M*»g«rcl I«»
Ik, Kobe#! Hutuvii I d »«rd Iknyon. V k*
iuii* Klwk', Tkmui Neil,
K*h
aids, Michael M Nui/o, Richard
Satl/cr. Pfu»u*i Kc*d Browning Prcsitient Philip JcMtliH Ikan l>o«*ld (>ma
huiii, C ha rk* Piano

Sanior < las s c nwuiillr*

I He V fii«n < I*** (
Kent on ( olkgr

ommillec ha* the |ob of organizing even!* for the senior class of
stairwells

A g roup was created in 19ft? that involved I part harmony Their muiK n mmlly folk
and spiritual and is often accompanied by guitar

Senior
Class
Committee

Stairwells
l lirabeth Wirt#, Caroline ( lark. I iam
Davit

I f ont: Scott Walter*. Sharon 1T«*»®
Hi/a bet h llohmann
Back Hi/abeth McCoy. Anil Wi~«*
f)avid Rath. Lewis Glantc. Ansei M m

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Ultimate
Frisbee

Student
Council
Hiii K»t>rH \«»<h \n|dH|itc
lubcf, William (iit|f, Joan
0 llantuA,

April

Ndkf, Jud) lloiak
Middle

(u l l i l ,

Jacob

Simon Yoo

kalhr>n llcilhaut

M kc lardrlla.

Ice

I >nn

I mt c f . S l a v )

V e tHolt/. Muhald V>mouf

1 foAl ld«afd Hcn>on. KuhcM
Hoitacvl. Wiook Irnmnii, Huh
aid I lot ak
Muuii|

J«Min IIteemen. Phillip

U i l w. n t h o m a t S i i v k n o , Do n a l d
I h o ma t . M r a t h r r I V d (

Student
Lectureships
committee
Scott Bcftft, Anil
l.ynn R icciardclla.
Kcrpauck
Mminp Chandra B» ur. < i
line Clark

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

A< HVITIES

Alpha
Delta Phi
(jii|W) AtoiuM* Juw» IIMW

( ««wi

IMM ( MfiM. A*d<«« < wMi»—f. fWUp C« T,

TWmm tMtfcrMM** Uiiii UMm lute IWm kc
itttiwlite

TimmmIi) HuOM M K*k

*i4
liuwA )aiut|t Mailkr* Mtatt
Mukni Mttltai, Ikoaiii Soul Willi***
UIWwi Auffcg*
l*»»l Rutettlj. VtUt
toHttkHi fi>(« Mwgftf* Idu*i4 VteMMf Mil
tea Vk*«i« (te«td %•**. C *>«» lfe«*l IteW
%900040904, I )Uil4«if4f< f la rMtkf »

I

t intnf

kr)kw|, k.NLUF V » Im<4 A41n TTEOD k»I
»te* A<U*» HK 'UM h«4 lkuf«ii. Mum I iwJ
•MM*. k tort OiMkH ItMfl (iUw>l« liotl (loffiOi
fV.llip llabao ktlten lute*. FUMK) M.IWR
(ate MAAKFM LLAWM MTETE (>•««
ITELW Ix kUte. Ik«MI M<«k«<*IL I'M

T »M S #A4 FKUNI V«k«* KM KM.
Utky, la te

Wk( O
Umldh Wi

W M O . M i l|
i * t h e c o l l e g e r a d i o M o t i o n that a l l o w * ntudcnts to participate in the
varum* facet* of radio communication*
Worldly Witdom. founded in D>HH, inform* the kenyon College Community of world
event*

Worldly
Wisdom
Pamela Goodcll. J a me* D cRou
MiMing: Byong-Hcc CHo. Sloaae k*" ;s

rivn

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Ite*«4 Mali**

Alpha Ikrlfa Phi

The Kenyon chapter of Alpha Delta Phi received it« c harter in im*

Arehnna

The Archon Society wa» founded at the ftrat local aervice fraternity and it presently a
co educational living aociety

UiiyBJ

Archons
Trent Blir/ard. Gilbert Hlomgren. Bridget
Brink. John Carpenter, Nancy C ooper.
Jeennette Dempaey. J a me* Irceg. Chriatie
Getto. Kara Glynn. I a ura Griffin. Vincent Malloran. Molly Hancock. Thoma*
llotton. Meredith Johntton. k at Serine
keally. Katheeine Knowlev Kmtin Mer
ry. Margot Moervaon. Ralph Pateraon.
Anna Setdel. Michael Sering. J a me* Sny
der. Beth Wh«te*#de. Donald Wieat

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

•a?
hJII

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Beta Theta Pi
Aftdkr* AMmii &<*«* AIM*
f*i« IUMI*.* A mImk* IUium

Delta Phi

A'%u»< Vi»
IbiivM l« l

Ua««i Altai Mth Iw4 dttil Itikt M*fcttl
(«*ya lawfk UAMwm Uhm tk*Ac«» Mm
Mtit I J••»*» C WiUufki I «tti«k<| A»
d»«a I«|wm IWaui I »*4t tkaw (»'*«.
( Witn Jm«A* ( Wwlufki k *««*•• * ••««# t *
laMta V«ita**rl I k«**A Mm I *md Jut* I yt k
TImmiu
lolat Mtkta hui Kofca
lallH Si**w4 Ituawi Ctilfi Ittfity h 't«a
Mut Itamkrv Nmi Ht it* t>»»*d R kbaidk Alht«t
Raw. Tktaw ItkMhtil AU» VkMi S*«rtl
Haul. Mut* V »«***» ( talk* t *>tu* Tad ti«A»
M*tui t li iod v.tt V .**€•»! Ua»«dWf*M It.. .J
tUpaUy I mmimI A*ih Miitk* Ak«*a I km«i
fkt* Am<| (*itfu«y Riitw laaua R titnl t*»k
Rfttataa H*«lky Ruthti Matlkr* IkuAaa. *M
fkta ( MRIHI. VM Iky ( atta Hag* ( oitum A*
d#r« isft, Jawt |k»( A." Mtfitt. <*««f«*i*
(itaa, I d*«rd ItakMd lata* MwHtwi** <*««
tea ll*4|<*fi ISwi l|tai. Mt4w*t J«A»*»*» Ak»
•ad** !•** < AWtaadt* fcrta*). m*»am«« I tt A*
4m l«at« IMttay Matwt (it*#"«y M#i««it»
(|il|a> Mm kit* Ioka N *mm loaatkaa Rim
WtMtaai It larn l»u»« Hkn*'<i Mark V|*M<»|
Aad»>* IMm iw Makatl S•#**••» tfcadat fa|
fail. n attar I Vail, (kail#*
latkaa
/wkatti|

W*<» 'H ', J«Mfk
SK»*» ( * «***•*>«£»
is.l1 IAM|«xM I law l*« p* "** * WW
lt*«M« (MWtoM j«N»
<IM|| (iMtllfH J*HM«
ll«k A«**a
I lb«M
V«4I Mikt
It) I ktr tufki |<ii<lt« Ak« It*«a*Nt Jut.* li t**)
tl«*«y A>*dk Atttt A«*fc» Vuti liuM H.iluai
t Imumi 1 ukff M«<% I «M« At!
t«m«*.ad t*<*0ui) Mtikt l(<i* Mtin* Knktiil
M**ua Mm4***« U«4um iNU*
hti**
NiAtit
|,«U SmIi, |K<<JUm»
ItMtil tk%« P««i
(W*wl Kill |ktm<*t
Mtalf*** Mtllltt Hull V«ll
I kill
1»»»'— l«j* W ,i.|.*» M
WiImi t <]••*> ft*!
da** !*•«!
!!*>•* t k)«« W ,n,»m |i «t«
f*Mk* IlkaMM (i*A« lt«H llfllH ||««m«M Hull
v*t»*• l«k*4< Milt I k**4 M«l»iii
V*.»» M.l »W V#******i M«|k«*MM H<M* (Nmi*
Ismm Hk*n«i lay Itykw, My«a <klt Htandk***
W4k«W*e
•*i4

Halt I be la 1*1
IMta Kappa I p tiio*

Ibrtta Phi

The Delta Phi chapter »a» founded 4? yearn ago Thin fraternity was originally
founded in 1127 at I'mon C ollege and in comidcrcd to be one of the three oldent
fraternitien in the country,

IMta Tea Delta

The Chi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta »at founded at Kenyon College in mm

I hit chapter * a t fir*! et labltthed o n April H, IK70

Kcnvoit * | >KI chapter wat the firtt fraternity on utmput It wn founded on June

5.1052

Delta Kappa Delta Tau
, Epsilon
Delta
Prone: Terence Martin. Barron K» s
Front: Andrew Alexander, If*>***
Jonc*. Nicholan Bergman. Scott lain
Michael Carntghan. David Stc*-"
George Conner. John Teraked* H ^
Da via. Adam Fcldman. Da*id
Matthew Garbcr. Peter l.indgrtn.
"
Hansen, William Powell. Janoa Mr1'
Chad Braun. Charles Mugford
Staira: Dawnon Drincoll. Nkhotai M* K
inson. John Brown. Nicholai Vaa B v< *
Christopher Alpaugh. Michael 0f !'
James Goodrich. Jeffrey Alpaag* f'yt*
Weiae. Murad Beg. John Wallnotp
Mealy. James Johnston, John Rydr
Window*: Benjamin Kcenan. Sntwe >a

A( I I VITUS

ACTIVITIES

turn n«* in

rtnhifn n*t*o
*«4w*i Ward Daid
Vwfc. tmrah Oral.
hin on—0l Chntn Bnaftev. And rew Am Irani

I iliilii Mkfcatl

j

v * •« 0~
al .
e^w W^ >. , . i a_ I»*•!
M™0*
^5
h ^ Hhge 1^*"-T
A-JL^
/ ,.m -m. . . # » § ^al4
tiwihy w «Ha<* ClwiwnKi Okevr
WW w wm rl"Xt
M k M Madr*. M m
(ia*a MkM flinKri. Rodii
M«fk OaVi Alrtawdc* llwlitinpia.
Ma Marrm M atikrw Hit
Ixl n*m Xmr fir—wra
I—Hi. RwM
MM—r .It*** ia*^*aaL Deitn RHetRiec Ren

(ti

I C

i't •* Ht^atkC^^

Wai thm Uwhr* Fmlw* M m CmiA C«na
l—a. VI— S m I l M M M rrn CI arte* Caw-

ant. n*ckard
Rrdtn Ham. UtrdaR
SAaOy r V ,'
* T
M **% Vianai. Ii^t*
Iwnr. Kna Meprw Fdwd *tW Keawtb
w ? "if* Iflfi A
A'd't • Majnar.

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
V

ACTIVITES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Psi Upsilon

Peeps
O'Kenyon

Frederick tordon. Richard Matho Mark Stearns.
Hubert /abcl. Petei Prime. Richard Thompson.
Ptefer W erink. Nathaniel Buffum, Seotl W alters,
Joshua Hupright John Titaro. franklin Stale),
Stefan Silverman. Michael Wood. C hr otophcr
l.oed. Peter Mitchell Donald Thomas. Robert
Roper. Justin Parr oh. Stephan Wrtnn. Jim Trtllo

I runt Sara I rank. Caroline IK»rling
ion. Amanda Me CfOfy. Rena C unit.
Amy Hard. Andrea Steegc. John Jegla.
Pierce Johnston. Hob Harr, Stephanie
I hrlnh I «»a Hivklll. MlC hacl
Drinker, C bust me C are). C athenne
|elluwr*, Darnel < hadw ick
Ha. i Matthew Mofan. ( hn» I rien d.
kfttlcn lloffman. Datid Atgave. I ll /a*
beth l*raf*»>n. I imoth) Sullan. Mike.
Suunm I on go. VC all. Mol>eri Holey,
V)end) Wemtraub, Hcnee < om mand.
Ileaihrr (iirrnaa, Joy I cks ttne. Dlcnn
Orrk, Jay HiUhlin. Susan Dreenbcrg.
1Cirey. I hrttline Handel. I It /abclh
Ha lie i I f ika Sl re\ kef. I ulo. I d S piidik
Sol I oom l in 1 imc lennie I orbe*. Jay
Hnhint n Hul ifd llnan. Kcilh /im
merman. Soma. Nia*ha. ( hn», Hivk.
Iredefuk Richardson

I'rry* O'Krnyna

I'hi Kappa Sig ma

ACTIVITIES

the Peep* O'Kenyon disbanded from national fratcrnnl tic* to create a greater
creative independence and association with the Kcnyon community. In 1**74, female
member* were allowed to join
I he Iheta < hap ter of Phi Kappa Sigma wa* founded in 1937 and follow* the
objective* that their national fraternity represent*.

P*4 I ptilww

The lota Chapter of Pn I'ptilon »a« founded in IllhO

Ikrti Alpha Kappa

After it* first full year on campu*. Theta Alpha Kappa hat made a Mgmfkant impact
on the Kcnyon community

Phi Kappa Theta Alpha
Sigma
Kappa
I r ont Row Eric William*. D eummiiej mm*
Ana Ortam. Mary la flam me. Flirabeth
Michael Bassctt. Dame' MiCn"** I I s• »-r> Jill Dhcrwnnd. Hannah Mason Andrea
Kim, Mark Warford, Set*
J Infill. A one mane Tourvilk
2nd Row: Brian Yates. Sow* V*" *4 Row I ansa I nek wood. Ami ( urtner. Sarah
Skala
j *** Aodre* Moore. Jody llorak. Carolyn Sbepard.
3rd Row: Bradley Yoat. CWW MN \ **r Breinif. Susan Flltott. Joyce Tecson. Carolyn
John Traylor. Bradley Cee
Melma Del Berne. April Darren. Sarah
4th Row John Erskme. RrckefiWP
Jcatrca Regan. Candkc WeinMaRl. Jennifer
Lycurgus Davey. David SOni
w
5th Row: M ark Fink). Bru« *
I <»•-* Row Kelly Stanton. Repma Maguire. Victoria
dore Wood Kevin Andersoi
j
- sfr Jennifer L»«ter. Mariam Bahrain.. Cam
6th Row Michael Mullen.
Am*«IT Mo.ne Karron
Robert Trabucchi. Robert IV
M " *t Juamta Ben. Fli/abeth McCoy, Andrea Par
M ** Ck •
Back Row Scott Ehfl'<* v
Kanna Borihmck
Richardson
Not Pictured: Jeffrey K*

\(

ACTIVITIES

k 1

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

i
it

Faculty

Administration

'* -

Administration
Horn left to
right Sheila
Steiiry. (ireta
Slemcrt,
M«nl>n C kland. Mar>
I «h j lutkard.
C atherine I e
venguud.

«?

Art/Art History

< k» ckwii« from lop Pat Urban. Rita Kipp. Kenneth Sma ,
I >| S hortman. Sharon Minor-King. David Suggs. Heather
ht* Gibbon. George McCarthy. Professor not pictured: Ju

I

!!*•

dith Marcus

rw

t

I

» * I

E
\f

1

r
J

• a«# J

v.i'

V

vy.-.v

da

Jk,i > *«

T

^Hthropp1 0 gy /Sociology

rin.
kuiu- "V...
from -r
iod: Owen
v IVM.RWI3V
—

York, Russell
• « Batt,
* a
Gordon Johnson, Barbara Reitsma, John Lut
ion. William McCoy

Chemistry

Economics

English

Oocfctw from top Job Ward. Ttaoiky Shalt. Raaald
Sharp. Philip Church. Kimbcrty McMalka. ftratmc
Mam. P Fradanch Klafc. Parry Laatf. William Kim.
Tarry Hurnmr. Adck Ihndm. Hcathtf Ftu Gibfcoa.
David Ljrat. Jama* Canoa. Ellra MaaJtoff. Judy Smith

OJM

Jk
ffpMI '

I

V*

s

ti

%

j? r w f

r

\

i

V/v
*5:

History

Mathematics

Adjunct t-acuity
1. ( OFTILIIKC Kartell cello
voice
2. Marjor ic Kcnncll
organ/harpm hord
J. Ion Hrchm
4 R.U M Hrunctto pcrvtiuiofl
5 C >nthia ( oleman , voice
woodwind*
6 1 cdie Nithola*
piano
7, Patricia
horn
1 loci hi|h
9 John Rctl#
piano
10, Adrtennc Kubrntiein violin
I I . Heidi Kubykuihiom flute
piano
12, Jane Small
1), Oak Sparlin
organ
voice
14, Mary Sparlin
flute
15. Sandra S Wolfe
1 ft Thomat 1 Wolfe
guitar
brace
17. 1 orree Vance

(

ftim vx* >«•

•<**«

I »<4t ( tiiM

M*fcw ?«*wi» C »f nh* Tnflk

fi>'X> f 4—m*M H»m
Vi
*nra*r (t« ixlw4t I4«w*4 M mI) (HH U
|t » ( V»»VH f »<w |*«4t M«trtn Mmm
•m fMCWffi

* »il

Languages

Music

Psychology

Religion

Health And

Clockwise from top: Dr.
Schcrmer, Jackie Inverso,
Anne ( ampbell, Bonnie
Marcella Haldeman, Man
berg, George Christman
Steinmetz

O W L "

FOOTBALL
,hc
I* (In f*» Iw
!<*«%<* t#4i ftoftW W"
illrTT* *» trtdrtw tol |k*> (0
ifof (hMi I I» j»« p Hopefully.
l>
IIkm* 4ih ift t1-*
fu<
«M
ll(4 s ,,%% (oiti AtUalK CotlwM AC I t )»
M*k»«f t*»
ml (iMl MMV I 'M
(iiii|iir w • <*«•» w""1 ,l*
*.•*«•» 11 l«Khd«mm
Ml)
||i
mmifunw
The k«d«»i«
lil
—i |4 lunik TW njwd* kad
... I.Sal Al V ««yel Or d»«
hi
ill Im|m| iMllin •«'* INtc Mu»
w*< &•*#•*. •«! Dutokd HcikH
iMilfW WW llMl tW> »«hiW
< * H*' '* • t litmpwmhip
m* •
Mi tort lei Mil ytef
TW WW a
to to tto IvM." Ctoch I w rf>

t IBlH»l W>
...». , .

>m wm'lini to
' W to to to>

t

rs*If*.**

s

• -.w
12 -.-se c

I ftiWtofe
-

» Hr

t In to), W W 4mk. A Icr aw. E D*ltk|«<«- P

*
iTr ?
'*'""** Nif V*«toc<V v

» **

** f r*x-"f
—
i |,
» , T" " P'toi- r v< »<- m I Victor. K Ore*.
vrtv*. nR Stfwcli.
•
- *I «to* P ..*-IT
1 'to- I> Oto*. D Imttotk. S C«m«mwp, T.
T T
TtoM.C-Ctojp-^
||,r • „
»g|**i '
ft H.
*
«—
, JM
WlAttol f

—» Otow. s McOomM
H Dam. I T^Vw. J
It 'f»t» W fritnftMtt. R

^5**

1

V<* Ml" Ateoni

Mike Collyer
Anut am («ch Jack Nicholas
Andrew

,Ak" Ooyle.

>

= FIELD HOCKEY

V( >l LEV B\l I

!hc hcnyun I i dtn field
ItoU) (rem underwent an
ama/ing KanifuinMlHW thu
ic<mm from a kiting icam lo a
virtual powcrhoute on the
playing field
One of ihe mutt gratifying rrvultv of (hit
Hantfurmalion t«t a victory over Dcmton
Lmvertity of I 0 It wat kenyonv firvt
victory againti Dentton in over tit ycart
I kit victory alone ditpelled the ill fcclingv
revulting front dttmal pavt teatont ccpcn
ented by the field hotkey learn
Another triumphant achievement for
the I adiet tame when they turpattcd the
prevtout teaton win record of 11 victor lev
recorded in IVHI with an overall record of

The Kenyon I adtet volley
ball team endured a teaton
filled with etailing hight and
dttappointing loav The overall
teaton record mat an ouittanding one with 17 wiat and only nine louev,
making thtt the mott tuccettful teaton for
the 1 adtet In the North (uati Athletic
C oafcrcncc (N< At I, the 1 adiet potted a
apotlcta 6-0 record for regular teaton play
Many team membert achieved honort
during the teaton Holly Swank wat a
team ttand uul She wat named mott valu
able player and NCAC Player of the
Year
Other team ma to ditimguithed them
telvo throughout the teaton Beth lay lor
wat named mott improved player and
Jane Cierace wat earned the brtt defence
award Km Snyder and kmien llolrhomer were choten for the St At ?nd
team

K

nn

V*

Several team membert. at well at the
field hotkey coach, Sandy Moore, re
ceived recognition for their rffortt < oa th
Moore *at telected at M At ( «mch of
the Year, ( alhcnne Merrick and I l i/a
beth lenningt earned mott valuable player
a«ardt < arlin c Jcltma and ( hritiine Shimek received mott improved player
anardt Danielle Davit earned the mott
intpirafional player award

Tm tha "f •»< lld ti C»»»t
lit twit »t»l# *wnl
flaw* Midn hhw MhiU*
lit
tall 1M

T«iu wn bitiH IUIM r«Mn tin iwii ivio-a M»«
ftM Mmimm r,|M« 1m lit# Sail

Km $*r$4e*.

f ame* m HHT

J*°r* M*rt0t Morrbon' NwicJ

,M*f; f tfrt*

Rochet- hem Jew****. Dan* Choc *#•*"

i?JT
"»»(er Harper. M.m Brandt. Kim H ad, Amy Stem* *«* **""
HnMfcm 1 «*. Je**i IrfTVr Sara IVahodt
. T 1 !
fj'rabti^ Ot*e*. Bethany S ch»an;. Marfarrt S mmn. Aimtn
t*wm Lo Wright. Sa rak Srdert. Aim Short. SooJi Mm. Ca ll* Heme*

Cto <ih # i B #_Aa a

#

t

ItVk Revmr

= MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
I he I ar4i cium countr)
teem opened I he if ic«m» in
*v
(ifiRfillc
Ikntaon lJni»
V
icrut). loaing 2)* )7, deapite
senior AUi Metherington*
ouUtandmg peftiufiuiKC along with teammale icflMN John Jegla
(Hiring the Heidelberg Invitational the
harrier* ctpcrienccd a dtaappotniing tie
feat to conference rival Dcmiun the
I urd i ftniahcd fifth out of ie»cn team*
with junior Jeff Milbcrg. Worland finiah
mg kcuaiI and third, rcapectivcl) Senior
( hark) Jacob* potted a fourth place finrah
the I »» rd» « ere tough competitor* dur
ing the North C uaat Athletic < onfe rence
(Nt AC ) meet hoatcd by Demaon I niver
ait) their performance prompted ( »*ach
(Hiance (romce to concede "it
the beat
race I've aeen hen>on run aince I've been
coaching'" t hia outalanding effort allowed
the I o rda to qualif) for their firvt r egional
berth
Both Metherington and Jacob* received
honor* for their eaceptional effort* throu
bout the aeaaon Metherington received
the moat valuable runner award and Ja
cob* earned the mmt improved runner
award

h

awKwwi lr«w tail in offer
T« ll *r Ml hmwh
AW*
imI fi«l W ml#ml mkn Irtfe*
l«|U OO'I tfct fiMk flf • 1*4#

Va

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
The ladic* began their aea
aon with a meet at Dcniaon
'
I niverait) The) placed fifth / ^
in a field of eight mth a acore
of 106 point* Swraanc Aronoff
kd the ladic*, covering the 5,000 meter
courae in a time of 2001 for ekventh
place
The ladic* hoatcd the Kcn)on Invita
tion*I where the) placed accond of three
team* with M point* Kara Berg hold took
command of the courae. winning the 5.000
meter race and aetting a new courae recod
with a time of 19 )1,
The 1 adiea again traveled to (iranvtlk
to participate in the NCAC crona countr)
champumahip hoated b) Dentaon Univer «
ait) The ladic* finuhed
fifth of aeven
with 101 pointa The I *dic» placed two
women in the top 15 and both earned apot*
at the NCAA Dbtaioa III Midwc»t Be
gumal meet at farlham ( olkge (Hiring
thia meet. Ikrghold placed twentieth with
* time of 20 02 and Trace) latrmgcr
placed twenty-firal with a time of 20 0*
At the concluamn of the aeaaon, man)
team member* were rewarded for their ef*
fort* throughout the aeaaon tkrghold wa*
choaen a* moat valuable runner and Jeaai*
ca (iinaburg received the mmt improved
runner award

Ta lU "|M I *4i (f«M mvao?

giffet U

Ml AM*Ml* IbflM I« r Kara H «|Mr Mw S
mm AmMT Mttukn Won a »* <•

a*

1

WOMEN'S SOCCER -

MEN'S SOCCER
..

^HMr

What could have been the
best year for the Ladies soccer
team, instead turned out to be
a frustrating year. The Ladies
rctuned 10 of II starters and
seven of those starters were seniors.
The season did not live up to pre-season
expectations as it e nded with two difficult
losses. The Ladies suffered two losses, one
to conference-foe Ohio Wesleyan, 0-2, and
to the number one team in the NAIA,
Wilmington University, 3-0. Senior Stasha
Wyskiel finished the year as Kcnyon's
leading scorer with 30 points on 11 goals
and eight assists for two points-per-game
avcrugc. The Ladies completed the year
with a 6-8-1 record over all and a 1-4-1
mark in the NCAC where they placed
sixth.
Lvcn t hough it was a disappointing year,
several players were recognized for their
outstanding efforts. Wyskiel represented
Kcnyon on the All-NCAC squad's first
team, while seniors Molly Curry and Sa
rah Turgcon were named honorable men
tion. Curry was also named most valuable
player and Huffy Branch received the
Coach's award.
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To ihc right, Margaret Ncff heads the ball. Below,
Stasha Wyskiel dribbles the ball downficld.
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WOMEN'S SWIMMING

MEN'S SWIMMING
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SIXTH NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP IN A ROW
During the 1988-1989 sea/p^_,
son, the Kenyon Ladies Swimming and Diving team compet
ed against very competitive
schools. As a result, the season
ended with a 2-9 overall record. However,
it has become almost tradition that
yon's performance improves dramatically
through the season. The Lady swimmers
then go on to take the Conference an
National titles. This year was no excep
tion. This year the women won their 13th
consecutive Conference title and their 6th
consecutive NCAA Division III title.
Jcanninc (Jury was named most valu
able team member. 1 he varsity record set
ters were Carrie Ncalon, with the 500 and
the 1650 yard freestyle records; Melissa
Nelson, with the 1000 yard freestyle and
the 4(H) yard individual medley records;
and Ann Kcllcy, with the one-meter and
three-meter diving records.
With these record setters rcturing next
year, it promises another successful sea
son.
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To (he right. Rustic Stacy swims the 100 butterfly
during Division III Nationals.
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WOMEN'S B ASKETBALL
The Kenyon Women's Bas
ketball team was one of the
youngest teams at Kenyon dur
ing 1988-89, featuring only two
seniors and six freshmen. De
spite this youth, the team managed a
record and a fourth place finish in the
highly competitive North Coast Athletic
Conference.
I ea ding the way for the Ladies was se
nior MVP Heather Spencer. The Ladies'
captain averaged 16.2 points, 5.0 re
bounds. and 3.6 assists per game and was
named the NCAC Player of the Year.
Also providing much needed senior leader
ship was Donna Scileppi, with her consis
tent offensive efforts and tenacious play on
defense.
Some of the season's highlights include
a 54-57 win over the College of Woostcr.
The I ad ics were also runner-up in the
Rose City Classic Tip Off Tournament,
and blew Case Western Reserve Universi
ty with a 74 point outburst.
Despite losing Spencer, Scileppi, and
Assistant Coach John Quigly, the Ladies
should have an even better 1989-90 season. Thc team could return eight letterwinners, and will look for help from the
incoming freshman class to improve on
their fourth place NCAC finish.

To the right. Donna Scileppi shoots a jump shot from
the top of the Key Below. Nancy Rochat shoots from
the outside paint
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WOMEN'S LACROWT

= MEN'S LACROSSE

At the start of t he season the
Ladies lacrosse team knew it
would be necessary to compenLADIES
sate for the loss on offense.
"We're looking for a more bal
anced scoring attack this year. We also
must improve our shooting percentage to
help make up for the gap, Coach Sandy
Moore commented. The gap was created
by the graduation losses of wing Jessica
Brown, Tory Wright, and Chris Moyles.
Although the Ladies experienced a few
difficult defeats, they were able to meet
the challenge presented to them and close
the gap. Their victories later in the season
demonstrated a significant improvement
in b oth their offensive and defensive abili
ties. Also, the underclass attack including
1 i/ Brown, Karin Chamberlain, and Alise
Shuart began to combine their efforts and
talents to produce more goals.
The Ladies, despite their outstanding
efforts, suffered a major set back at the
hands of Dcnison University. Kcnyon
played an impressive first half, however,
their second half attempts did not match
Dcnison's. Even though defensive wing
Jennifer Harper and goalie Catherine
Merrick played exceptionally well, it was
not enough to thwart Dcnison's efforts.
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To the right. Nina C'arr fights for a loose ball.
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WOMEN'S TENNIS

MEN'S TENNIS
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After a very successful sea
son with an overall record of
21-3, the Ladies Tennis team
went to the North Coast Ath
letic Conference (NCAC)
Championships to defend their three year
title. It was the Ladies final w arm-up prior
to the Nationals. Kenyon successfully de
fended their title for the fourth consecu
tive year. Kcnyon's top six players includ
ed seniors Julie Kipka, Clara Campbell,
and Grace Gardener; junior Tia Tartaglionc, and freshman Stacy Bear and
Kathryn Lane.
The Ladies earned second place at the
NCAA Division III Tennis Champion
ships for the second year in a row. K enyon
entered the competition as the number
three seed, and went on to defeat the na
tional champions and the number two
seed. It was not until the final round that
Kenyon was defeated by the University of
California at San Diego. Because of their
performance in the doubles tournament,
Kipka and Lane were named All-Ameri
can. At the conclusion of the tournament,
Coach Thielke said, "I'm very proud of
them. It was a good tournament for an
unseeded team."
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WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD

= MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD
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The 1989 Ladies Track and
Field team experienced their
share of disappointments, how
ever they finished the season
with optimistic hopes for next
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year.
The l.adics were another young team.
SUiha Wyskiel and co-captain Anne Pow
ell were the only seniors. Powell proved to
lead by example and was named all-con
ference. Also named all-conference were
junior Tawny Sleeker and sophomore Ka
ren Adams. Adams was elected most valu
able performer by her teammates, while
distance Spe cialist Traccy Fatzinger was
named most improved.
Team member Traccy Fatzinger com
mented on the season when she said, con
sidering the young team we have; we did
alright."
With such a talented group of under
classmen. the Ladies can look forward to
an exciting 1990 season.
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To the righl. Karen Adams hurdles forward in the
long jump
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H i not eat) being grata" (Ker
fan the I rag I

H{art
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*Vai can do everything with c bayonet
twen m on ft « (Napolean)

"We don't really understand rt. bat there
are many thing* we don't underMand. and
we j»*t have to do the be*t we can with the
knowledge we have " (Calvin)
"Mow is that going to get u* money*"
(Hobbes)

"I km the ram It *a«be« memories from the wdewall of life" (Woody Mien)
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live by admiration, hope,
and hive, and even as these are
•til and «itcl) fixed, in dignity of
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The *Tset mind mourm less for
nh*'
l^kes away than what it
i , , f l behind." (William
Wordttronh)
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Save a whale; harpoon a fat
chic."

"Women: can't live with 'em
can't shoot 'em."
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^' Kl» it and I am sorry I
Had anything to do with it.** (E r•to Schrodingcri

"We will live for today/ It's a
Mage t hat we're going through/
Arc wc fashionably late for our
own funeral?" (Gary Myrick)
"Orange juice is just orange juice
and water." (Rob Mcdonis)
"Time of your life, huh kid?"
(Guido) "Get stupid."

"Will you be a reader, a student
merely, or a seer? Read your fate
see what is be fore y ou, and walk on
into futurity. (Thoreau) Mont and
• 1 m °n my way. Thanks.
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ana n iaS*aa 'n;'

'If « i»'v»*4 O HO ftp friiui
'W twoijp of —Itnmnrn.
<* *•* • '«•€»"• 4WH K
TRT* ' ' 4 1

tkai IMt'c
'"4=-f hack
am my
i k*r»
iie» tfcit
ha«.t on
rr lean
te^r.
•wW wk< ik lt«|ii. bit I iwt kne«
ikat looking INK! O K my Uwgbter wcmld
mtlw me cry * (Aaoarrmoot) "Yam mrtt
ftmMy ***** a place yom krrt Pan of if yam
take akb yam. leaving pan of yom behind "
( kaaatnan) "Swat people come wrtooor
b*o **4 qwcfcly go Some May for a»hike
leave fooipmtt OK amf ktrtt and we are
kt»t* tbe tame (AimyiMMk

Of"0*
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^
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ciia.
I ate the day deliberately, that its
tang might quicken me all into verb.
P«re verb (Seamus Heaney) "One
^ t>A{ Snrn a woman: one becomes
(Simone de Beau voir)
:1 s h, €
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;•

^ M CM mtnt ML Mtil fQ« Mff Ifj

MMRT IMF^ •* •"
tuts aga>« id M
Mi) "If «F) MI • 4WH * 1
TECT (OW* IMIW
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7** *** * PSYCHOPATH

«*«
are those

*» FmewMiM
~T7~ T" 7"
.. . * - *3 #ha*
* William H.

"A living planet is a rare thing, perhaps
the rarest in the universe, and a very tenu*" experiment at best Wc need all the
"* can get on our unlikely journey < Kenneth Brower)

ThpthpfP (Opus)

-

^nne C atherine Snitzer - Phvsics
SI"HNM
T L">MPSON " RELIGI°N
M Turgeon - Psychology
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*%#* «v» an*"
hn «aa«m(«n»

"In it «ttn1 a dream, it *n a
place and wa - and yom • a ad yoa
* aad rem were there Bvt yom
coakhTt have beta. coaM yw1
TIm v» a real, trely H«e place
And I remember that «mm of it
•Me l aery act • bat mmt of ft
n» beavtifal
(Dorothy. The
W»i»rd of Or) "i«t aay Yeahr
(Kelly Statham)

-TV <«*« • •" *
r"
come
Veaeee^' from
aa ™—
f_. '| |P*
aean of
leaaea *• «**
UMIAAT OF FT * -R
...». *
.AOTHT
JR, , .
eaadeoce * *• *f
4
aaother lot

Memories...

>
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C

'I Itnow nothing "Kenvoo. hat
taughi rm all I know."

',•»

_•
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tl*y&b<Ah

"Soil goes "(Kurt Vonncgut. Jr.)

^r"

ISRON+W ^/»<U
* •tutueiy it tome* to yon:
% t*nf ihtt make* you etnmttl if you a re at all. it
"w^dably that which mutt
»*• «wke you lonely
fiarrtwe Hantberry) "I'm
«•»*, but thing* SHOOT
"* <1 year body if you use
**w w esctet"" fSR I "Vmo
* gnu • t vejedno m i ft"
MM

^?W> ||

7

"It wi« either Wow it or hurt
yourself on that thing
Inamin
ute..." (Dr Crash) "I think 111 he
spontaneous tomorrow (R S )

"The only thing that make* it bear
aWe it the irrational belief that
somebody interesting will come on in
a minute" (Tom Stoppard) "Ag
ptaud the destruction of return we
Mill cherish* hut surely - not this*"
(Tom Wolfe)
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Yesterday...

I>a*id Shawn Adams - Economic* p^ch^,
Charles Frederick Jacobs - Political Scie*<
Jeffrey W. Perkins - Biology

-

—

3 . CL«Jtwo
If H doesn't matter if you win or lose. but
b«m you play the game. why do they keep
*<*C*~ (Charley Bmwelh Thank you
^tom and Ihd . I love you*

—

CXo.(»,

u 1,1c.

F.

I *c been known to have lome reasonably
profound thoughts in my lifetime, but they
invariably revolve around a Swedish air*
l»nc stewardess and handcuffs." (Woody
Allan\

^

'T would believe only «*«CM'
dance " (E. Nietrschel

T* the tia M of peer pressure " (Char*
*y '»ke Jacob*) "My name is Elmer J.
f M l oufwouaire. I own a mansion and a
I (Elmer J. Eudd)

"This writing business
Pencils and what-not
Over-rated, if you »*k me

"I heard of hero* and wanted the same To
play my part in the patriot game * "Any
breed, m old breed, as long as its the ma
rine breed " (l,t General Lewis "Chest*"
Puller)

#

>

ioiUiM.

the Jwnf boy (Ion) kw thing up
the Mad to the future |«| the dtt
'*•«
*»4e* appeared to cvm***** together. That « d»»c to
p"M*«*r*«. when you t«ch there
the 'oad n a* «»de a* it H her*'.
t»»d M old »m maw the vnung
bnv mn o ff on the road. but. it he
•ewt «*, both Mdrt of the road
cow.wrged until be co»M go no
further. He returned to id the
old man what to do. hot the old
men was dead * <Sp.ke Miltigan)

"Soul «od race are private domin
torn Mere where culture is," (Micheal S Harper) "Those who can.
do Those who can't, criticize."

Human nature is the same all
over the world, but its operations
are so varied by education and
habit that one must see it in all its
dresses in order to be entirely ac
quainted with it.'* (lord
Chesterfield)

"Electron* a* M*
you can ne*rr m * *|
linos where th is * •
Leons and Jf) "fw m
ter whew •«"
Band)

far

A, &+1/20

•"* "WhU i» lov e anyway** Does any body
!*•* rnhd? anyway''*" (Howard Jones)

PhcLa^Jt

"Well. Nancy and I j»st wanted to say, "If
you've enjoyed meeting him half as much
as he has enjoyed meeting you. well then,
he has enjoyed it twice as much at you
dnT" (Maurice UMarcbe) "Weir*

'•Sometimes I may get a bttle drastic
Sometimes I just let my feelings show
Sometimes I may be a bit sarcastic
Most trmes that's the way the story goes
Buffet!)

(Jimmy

IN

Remembering...

dtUfaqfJ-fai?
TW.TH'.h 'ST ''rW",
R. . < , 15,"
"""*

K.

"o""' *•» « «» ought to misbehave, but
*f ooi*" <o lo ok a, if »e could " (Orson
W FILES)
N'cm the adventure begin* —

Ma*A ?.
"What we are roost fductt* *
often be the fabric of our ldwf,w
DeLillo. White Si**e)
"This is wh ere *e walked tul *•
ed, danced, and sang Tak* 1r
take a souvenir." (IW)
too much coffee. wine and
you never get no sleep" <U

"Toa re young and you got your health
•hat do you want with a job?" (fvell
Rmmp Arizona)
^*e lunch " (ioe. The Village Market)

"See it the foretaste of life to come
< Anonymous)
"Math has no reality (Math professor
candidate»
"Of all the time you spend at Keayon.
about Iff* help* you tn your job. for me it
sras the time I was in the Cove " fan alum)
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»FFNW I
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• *F

» '»IH «««»] OM W T I KW* N | 'Life can only be
wen* warn
iDkwh TrwdtH) *AI1 K nicM be )r*ff
<
mt ike «hm lnng«d for. b*t *Mt candle Nfn it bff*
»** *
for «1mi •« tea** beIJ ab. art
^ •* * a pin «f Mntfm. •* mvu 4«t • • a p*r* a Wn*f INM * IM*<*
MFL' < •"
in
Me before •* can emtt mto tooth- Mvftay) "fa ibe «
w 'fA^aiaie I t*<K*» Xkue uftbe «g*w of
N
S
R
»
EM if rbe ffgtoet
m*wwg ymrtb n tbr bmb of a aeme of
<#
wnh <aber b um a btngs a* *t
*»** air f4ac* a#t**qg !)««* (tvt • i
M . <'

MT 1

'X^^X_:'hLLjO(L/C

"*>,Hm IT* you 1 want to share
wib the world;/ And show them
' m waneone because you stopped
f * me/ We learned from each
«bet that/ laughter and tears
*rt»| to difficult / It is here I
V< * hx the person you know/ you
•**r m\ teacher and also my stuT ogcther we're one. in spirit
>r,<4' fhod.' (A friend of a friend)

ckJius/f- Spin.QJL^

'If you have built castles in the
air. your work need not be lost:
that is where they should be. Now
put the foundations under them."
(Henry David Thoreau)

I once told someone that I hate
quotes. But I can't say that is all
together true. Some of my favorites
are -- "We're the team with the win
ning van!" (Kirsten) "The world is

T

I' H P M°NNA) "What the hell
Isabelle! (Heather) These will be
parts of my memories of my friends
and good times at Kenyon. As for
the future, 'Bring it on!"

!

•!

Lookin* Back

1

x.

Kim Menster - Chemistry
Lrika Richards - Modern Foreign Languages
Jonathan Harold Ross - Political Science
Sarah Stockton Stivers - Psychology
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"That secret to each fool: that

JMrsiSBr* bt',aB'","<A,"anderpope>

I thank my teachers, all of them and my professors as well. "How
will I know when I'm well?" I a sked She said 'You'll know when you're
well." I don', have ,o ask anymore
Farewell old Kenyon. Fare thee well.

>

^ 0/\KJU>

"Serve not the mighty
Keep wf grtih Wty " (I t htng)
"DIW'L MKM MN,
Head the parking meter*" (fMi
Dylan)

-*t -flcc ^b'JAH4FI^

\*l oat »h«t politic* n« can do
for you a*k what you can do to
POLITICO N*

TIBY TV

^RFCATUC

When I wan a kid. my parent* told
me that everything I could want
to be pOMibh. if I tried. I made a
wonderful mistake • I decided I
wanted to try being everything
po**»ble.

<Usr*0tK*f

**lt wa* in another r <**•
toil andbiooddwh ,w'
a virtue, the rwd «**
mudd I c ame in Nw :W
net*, a creature
"Come in *he wd tl f
abetter from the » rr

MQj^XajUJL

J
l

(
j
u
h
>

"There i« a point in every phtkwophy when
.v~
k..-.
a n rar* a ft on
run
the -L:l_
philosopher
ft 'conviction appear*
the *lbgc
Adventavit a>inu«
Pulcher et fortkvimuv
(Friedrich
Niet rebel

"I got my whole life hangma in a *ack. heading out
mln ikal
valid *l(k
Vn*| got
tot *OU#
loCOUM* * f
into
that aidf
w»de world
wide You
your locomotive
wtting on your track, and I don't cart which I r ide
I may not be coming back (Ian Andtnoo)

Dylan)

H*

TN

i*r

M
*
i
1

for a long t,m« I ,** emhatta^d to be
U1 consumed with
«>!)> my
r-% own
r««o «k
...
^ -I
so
thought*
and
muwngt " (Ron Wolfwm. I9*i). but af
ter >2 month* »n Ga mbter and II in New
York. I've reached one very importanf
ctmduwon I mods are good
Thank* Mom and Dad ~ I lone you

m

Thanks Mmn and Dad' Good luck Mary,?
A _ - It. . *«
.
^
.
'
Amie, Pat. and Mandy Reh.F N.F C.

"Tomorrow will run fart*.*«*»#
..
arm* further . And one fine p m*N
(Gustav Mahler)

nahy like fishing and camping "

K
-fouUt

"Then • in my childhood * in the dawn of a
moat stormy life * was drawn from ev'ry
depth of good and ill the mystery which
binds me Mill, from the thunder, and the
storm * and the clowd that took the form
(when the rest of Heaven was blue) of a
dream in my view ~ (E.A Poe) "Sleep my
friend and you will tee that dream is my
reality..." (Metallica) "IWh'~ F N f C

I

UsUjLcm*,

"Go placid amid the noise and the haste
and remember what peace there may be in
**tence .. whatever your labors and aspira
tion*. in the noisy confusion of life, keep
peace within your soul With aQ its shame,
drudgery and broken dreams it is Mill a
beautiful world ~
Thank* Mom and Dad for making it all

IN
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v»

CAM a,•<L.

0<LL*A«A(

'
in my o*ti lift ltd away from
Home and fiend*
the Henri »* and
•hat H feels " (lame* Joyce) "All educat
H A met Kit*. Tim or last. go «o I urope *
(Imerton in Caftnre)

WSR\CU

W

1

' °°* lo «h» day. for il it life, the very life
of life. In it* brief count lie all the realities
•nd verities of esistence. the bliss of
growth, the splendor of action, the glory of
power« for yesterday is but a dream, and
•omortow is only a vision, but today, well
>«cd, makes every tomorrow a vision of
hope look well, therefore, to this dav *. *
(Sanskrit Proverb)

FtfjUl***

Quote is a hot;
that don t f

Oo<JjlA£* %a| rm as each of you stands alone in
Ml knowledge. so must each one of you
1e aha* a his knowledge of God and his
•»di*wead?ng of the earth...** (Kahlil Gibno# fm in the dew of little things the
hm And# m morning and is refreshed "
ItaAW Gihraa)

C%
"Be anttou* for nothing, but in everything
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiv
ing let your request* be made known unto
God And the peace of God. which passeth
all understanding, shall keep your heart*
and minds through Christ Jesu* " (Phdippians 4;5-7)

f
"Somehow, someone has hurt yon again,
and said things and done things you don't
understand it's easy m«i to think of your
pride, and to get angry inside But Mrs to
their silent cries, touch them with the
warmth in your eyes, and let your first
thought be love " (White Mean) "I can do
aB things through CFCNM who ttrenghten*
me " (Phihppvam 4:1 J)

r.
W
"Why do w t Iout* B«» 10 make %pon for
nor neighbors and laugh «t them ,n re
turn " (Jane Austen. JV*fr nod Ptr,»dnv)

I « 1 »ke (o nee tomeone run up to the Jolty
',fWn f»»ant and iijr,*Ho. ho, ho yourself,
r*m big qucerr" (Johnny Carton)

"There is no fairy that a"
mounted by scorn ~ (Cam** 1* *
the rebel* who failed

(wm^oiv.

brum

'• IT» Int. yet. count me in."

"I do not grow chicken*' (Curt
Larson) "(Jwenes ma* macho"
(Bill Murray) "You get a picture
in your mind of what you want,
but it never come* out quite like
that ~ (Curtis L Larson)

*»• McDonald) "I'm tellin
* < *t- your Hair look* just
* hie flat,*' (Brian

P. HibanaJUL

1

'"The man who does not *ec«gn*re
BH a t their inception doe* not Have
true wisdom, and tlm w given to
few "* (Hii ccoto Macbiavelh) "Mow
long shall they I'll our prophets,
while we stand aside and look
(Boh Martey. #odemr***» Stm^

ill

Ktcucu.

" AM mm kef* to bwvtd your m*<H O W
iMij N<*««e tomorrow* ground n too
wocem** »%«• plant your «wn paf4m
•M Mtnnlt your OWN now! OMCM of
waning AM ym let** thai you are
»~J Tr+ fc**e OWWlk Nndwatom
iM leam w*h every pr^dine ww leant **

r~*a

'With each 4») comet new opportunity It
tt up to wa to rtoch owl to life, pib it, end
wwlte ike OHHt of m n moment before «C»
pone "*

"Tbe mind of men b captb-"
b e c a m e e v e r y t h i n g « M * -• " \
as all the future "flo*ph< rf { m I
of Purines*)

fU&l

• « a way . nobody «eei a flower **' * * to muH we
. haven't time - and
* **» tunc, hke to ha*e a friend
*• 1*»~ fOeoria O K eeffel

(%y/tf-

"You are never given a »nh without »bo
being gnen the power to make it troe >
may have to wort for it however " (It Kb
ard Bach. Uluskm*)

M

Remembering...
2'

1
p

I

i*fWf r»i«M Hw§n
ftcolt W««» W|U«» •
R«W#1 R*OI A«M • »««M

V

H

A

«* -.«<•

NIRT» M MI •
I t*4 lordon « | >e#ewks
ft* MltcWU - I mgh.k

I iGsi

t i V,

dt

•

XJatt
"No vomin. oo cry " (Sob Mirk>)

Oc^cr

/

<J±ct*+

-Mold «• lo yoo#
*<" £•
pot thrt IBEM " I N ! > * * • > Y
W»*

?*WP

A<a-/

"TWO** NO TOK^F **«« •***»*
ET • (((MOO) "TV
***
*tfT (%m Mot*) "fntoii V«
M»I >(FM THEN *

»-»

IV

M

0<U*X CCtJU^uJUt
"And I
ind nil in gar
dens mnivwrt. |R mm
with
rain. and I *»M neve* fm grow m
«M apa«n " (V«« Mortwn)

1J SLj*mo

^ finite sentence can <m ev
(***
«M« o4 one meaning n
tke edges ol tke shy and ocean can
nmt tee plotted One small qnotr
",u •» teecfc teat it onh a
1 a Mar m tlie trkhline.
TFCTAT"

"Life is a bangncf. tM **'*
sonofabitthes are w*,u 1
< A antic Maim)

11

^ *** M EVERYTHING
_ tea •« «f<nnd pftoa up'« > •NUT P|K.
M her own
» H ten*. too different
'r
tsedropi. ear*
1 ^™wa*ter. and for
4 N nd sweat•

,w

_
*
«f and two
^ '' •* '*am She even
^•*WNTDHEF"<

R'

"Whatever happens, it probably
will"

"O great spirit. I smoke my m
cred pipe so that my people nugh;
live " (Lakota fVaret) "I gnens I
come from a different at ' metaphores tProf McClareol

<:

" htwav*
• dear *w*4 and
««> I hfhlbwlh ** (IM> Dstaa)

in

Newer give mp never slow down,
•w r0™ old, nem em dip
r**i fl T | "| think it"* trie
•hat they aay abowt the
•he** »Niw petting (lie grease
fit |

"I.ire all vow can. it's a mistake
n<* t o. It doesn't m much matter
what vow d o in particular, to long
as vow have yowr life If wow
haven*i had that what have wow
had*** ( Henry James)

"Do I dart dw#a*
(TStholl

"Only weggebobble* and frait fX*1
*
beefsteak If yon do the eyes <# that cow
will pursue yow throwgh all eternity.
What do they can that thing they gave
me nutsteak * Nwtanan* I nitanam
(James Joyce. Vlym*)

. know, of cowrse. that I'm oh
Nobody. not even the rain, has
sweh small hands (f f Csni *#*»

••

I* *

c'.raduales...

Klliiktlli
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TKRANM/PAGFEB
Jody Klmbraagb

Mt€n>
•

««. 11_ i —

sty

^
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'There » oat) the fight to recover what
be* bee* km tod found and km again and
again, and txm under condition* that aeetn
B«i. perkapt neither gain
nor km. for w* there i» only the Irving. The
reM h nor oar hvunc^ ** (T S Eliot)

>A?

tfr/oy

XS1*+>

fa

<k&

w

. »^tr«d Pooh
- d pig)tt taking Pooh'l pa*
„*•"*! *be » re of you ~ (A A.

W)

rM
By the straight cat to the convent. Si*
word* there, while 1 stood munching my
fir*! bread that month: 'So. boy. you're
minded quoth the good fat father, wiping
hi* own mouth. *t was reflect ion-time - 'To
quit this miserable world?" 'Will you ren
ounce 'the mouthful! of bread?" thought
I: By no means'"'" (R B.)

i .

AR**
"Naked, young"WW"
like Dad loved it * he»
(Berthold Brecbi1

2A o- / y ^

•W-r
un do or dream you can "May I mambo dogface to the
Nh
Your boidne** ha* genius. patch?"
** ** m»pc m it" (Goethe) "I feel
*
*** °* enthusiasm which
•w «e is heaven, for nothing contrib* * "nth lr» tranq uilire the mind as a
*"
a point on which the soul
1
""effectualeye " (Robert Wal"» Han SMey's Fnnkemtew)

"I never let my *choofcug get »• the way of wy
education * |M Twain)

Alumni...

1* THE IN « o4 •>»!<» I (O TWD M
inamuMt mmmer ~ f Alton Caoiwn)

AN

"I>o I contradict myself Very well then I
contradict myself (I am large. I cantain
mnhitndet)" (Walt Whitman)

f# *
* ^JT^ , *
c l « f (o r • w o *
*
the centre It « «d** * ** ^
the thought, lay*!
_ . r
treme fatigve. I ha* h»4 *
gima Woolf. To t* MF"*
m

*nh,

\ "*
« h dotitnet are con*«** •>«"- C«hr» -No. I tNak
« *, . v » o « «
„,h om
^
^ |>EJIR VIO^ AMJ
* wr * Cafcm tCalrin A Hobbet)

-Wherever I am ttore't a?«av* Pooh*
there's alway* Pooh and me What ttwM
I do .' I t aid to Pooh, 'if »t n atn't f<* f®*
And Pooh taid. true It an't mnchfnnfor
J • • h.
one, bnttno can ttich together.
M»d he 'That't hon it in." mid P
(A.A Milne)

«

L

K(ct(X^

x

k..»,
(.11
-—
_ 1.
*11 •things
fall ltd
are- t
built
»fMm (W • Veatvtapr* i/uM

Pk*.
<«_ .- Mm .L _ .
a
"Stt
to it that no one takes
yon

rapture through hoi km and de
ceptive philosophy. which de
pends on human tradition and the
bs** principles of this world
rather than on Climt ' (Colas
2*1

'

n/tryrrt

„aa_

'We are the music maker* and
the dreamer of a dream " (Willy
Wonka)

rf.t

a
V **
tod**
«*<' ' *
i h e s r r e * ** ''

the .am, w«pel »hal I f '
did for l ow <***"

kuu+j
• C9^~L«<'U
''4
tft
'* *"

f llMlfl II M l' ll
-- - - ^^trmmcttt
one
true- feeling
*** * * * * » • co
n sta nt p r o b l e m ,

' ' ¥"tfc,hl

HFTFVS#*T
** I n*i f#m»mhff I hi 1 A I ' '
"Just
remember that al> ve' 7* T •
wo rld h a ve n
*
Han had " <F. Scoil Fun*"*"!

V

•»

V\ ' V

//«U4<1< >

QiM

Tollleilm, ((KiNm. Cottletton Pte
A Oi cm'I M. tal * Inrd o m 0>
Ati me a rxMk. and IK rt^),
rodlMM. ( ,y(tk*4<yn. Cotlk*9<m he"

(T*o of Am#)
"Yon ft only obligatm* in ant lifetime a
to be ttw to rmr**Mm (Richard Bach
flhtctonO

^e shall toon part. And whatever hap
pen* to at m later life - if we fail to attain
****** or fall to great trmfortunc • M ill, let
a« remember how good was once here.
When we were all together United by a
good and kind feeling Which made as. for
the time we were here, perhaps better than
**

lre

I^

"The bwsineas of Amend a
vin Coolndge)
"Bernie. Bern*. <A yt^k.
throw."" (Bleacher Baimf

*:0
#

fan ta dreamt for if
"****• Me » a brokenthat cannot Hy "
MTGHET)

^

MU yr^y

-God keep me from ntr couplet
mg amthmg - «Mdfville| ~tat tf
the whik I thmh on than, den*
friend, all ***** are re*»ore* and
aorrom
end *
(hilliltl
IHAKESPETRE)

Brother*' Karamero*)

M

£
.C
t
v
J
L
i

A. <&+<Adb\,

"Ml
A ! tK*f
tKaf itt •Ai
am >o
l . l c not ell
.It
fr4dd A
doe*
noti a
glitter,
tfco«t
tkat
wander
are
lott „*
f J R R Tonuea)

"*7
ntf
•_ • ignorance Vnwe
\ Hi.» N*A ft'* l *^'
"Vict
it
(Plato)
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/y>*^

rat .DM'
l_l
01
^»«b Mom and Dad

J+aJU**- 677l
"Gcdankc* ©tine Inhalt t»nd leaf.
chauungen otroe BegnfTe «a< Wind
(Kant)
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f ur+d
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it "rzTr.t'zt*
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T.r^*,,mc
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< »rd ow m priiv but and fate logic, an -ithowt facta" (V NaM--

twl (•<* (llC tfVlh "
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Looking back..

TW hey fa id ccommiki t* the pctinm
market" (An NDFIID Reta)
*•»»! 4a vcm • in fa be «k« yarn gra m
•f Alec*" "I want fa be • maid. Rap "

JJ
uffl

" He K»d b een u«pht by Mertyn to believe
that men *»» perfectible tint he *u on
the whole mar* decent then bcattK j tint
gor*J
worth trying that there wa* no
*wch thing it original tin He had been
** • ncapon for the ad of man. on
the »«4i*t|M»on that men were good"
< t h kfc ?ne. The Once and f u ture King)

"Medonia. yon make me meet nr5
•bore in achate*" (Coach M*" " » '
the game »a« tenth on the m*"
(Coach Kindbotnl

1 *get

» r foe t hat final tnack. I
« * U O » . Ill be right hackr (Alf)

"The l ort replied. M> rrecmu. eb.W I >«* * « »*1 '
would never leuve youDuring your twu«'
iwfTering. -hen you are only one «< "f ^^"1" IT
then that I earned you " <F«ipr,r.<t
mil ect -lib treebery. He I no.a the
^. L
Kh
f
ohelmingly aga.m.
"<
"*.*? ** . ?T
him. He feary limbing.
^ . ma a «
«» h
'
(Conan) Thanka foe everyllnng Mom «r
««
von the dream mould b»« uevee eou* leue
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C'.raduates...

Mafait* * • oflith
Mutt • Spanish Area
• IMMMM WHIIII

XjU.
"Somehow I iNiyi knew that looking
back on my Mart would make me bajrk
. bat I f«itt knew tanking back cm my
laughter would make me cry ** Thank* yam
gay* lor the best feme tear* of my Me • I
Wnrt yemm

*SA

Ttvt generosity require* more of us than
kmdly impulse Above all it require*
inM|)*itKa • th e capacity to tee people in
•II their perplexities and need*, and to
know how to expend ourselves effectively
for them ** (I A R Wyl*)

"Man » bom to hue. m* MP"*
life Life itself, the phenomen"
gift of life, is so breath-tal xf «***
(Boris Pasternak. DOCK* Oh*

"Yo se quien toy— (Dor Oy",vc
moment, gtrh

1

1

4

*

Alumni...

J
"The day* yvrn tpeod r?»vi*f $ame« mil be
•moo* ibe beti day* of yvmt HmT <Ken
you InttamuraU Brochure)

"Mow do you know I'm mad''" «aid AIk*.
"Vow muM be." tatd the Cat "or you
wouldn't haw* come here ** (I ewi* Carrol)

AD>EAMA

II » better to light one candle than to
Clf*e
the darkness
(Amnesty
International)

"Some people come into omrfr* *T ' ^
go Other*itiyi»We»•(h*1,f^
our hearts, and we are new*

There they wit. seemingly Kfelrsn. r -J'
only of black and white, but of them, out
of their own being, came Io*e
and pity and pain and wonder » *1 1
other vague abstractions that make
ephe^ai |,*e» dangers. great a*d
bearable *" (D ylan Thomas t

• /

Remembering...

/fa£^\/.]CuLLp^-

"Tk pa worn will not cenfor*
* .
tate* of reaaon and jo*** * hH' _
attaint " (Federal**! Papr* *1*. u n
"How terrible ** ni ldtMl oh** r
profit to the man that «* •* *
%.Otdtpm% The Tyrant)

S

RVUDW.IUIA, «
o.rlm,
' 'n*«. patiently. We
*** <W <hro.„h
I1 AT
— IJ «».
,.,. . *m * the pro**Wd bach.ion-

"Don't ever tell anybody any
thing. If you do. yon *tart mitaing
everybody " (Holden CaaK»ckli

^CjLdm. *Y&h*JnJLs

"There ** a b*u* an the
where word* float am*and on
i bought and thought on a^and
and ughi Then there a depth o'
thought untouched by wotd*. and
deeprr *ti» a golf af formleu 'eel
ing« nntoochrd by '*o»gki
(Zora Venk Mor#«n)

^UVO*-*^Tin nrittng WmPch Noh and
•hat net Over-rated. fiMttlnt
S4N naff Vothmg Ml It* ( A A
hiOne. I'nnr thr

IN

J

Class of '89...

r

%^x^7(U^
An4r*n. Lynn "putty

Oi.

C/&,

» k « •• » l
U c d the ' W here I « t» bom and mhere and
Rahfe* o n e d a y H e a l m * 1 h o * b«rm | have lived n unimportant
ytm »tt m»dt mi4 ilit Sit hi It a «Kat I have done wuh where
War* "||'» i flung that huff*** I base beta ibat tlwald be of in
9«W« TTHNICMLBITI^AILAF
(Georgia O'Keefel
11«|. m int. Hi Al I V lam
w». IM yam Ncnmi Rf Al *
fto* ii ihh1" allhhl tme*. •

H« KT RETT yam 4cm \ HITD be
Hlg Iwi "* (Miffm Wi»thams>
®t Ml •• 1 • drmlt a MM
h bow h i been a few mart
»«nei tbet I (M t»f I'h M4

theme 4in* (Mi Jtacf) TlnHtt

Mhh ««l OM I I m

ym

R£XW-( <;
"I alia 11 pas* through thin world
but once Any good therefore that
I can do. or any kindness that I
can them io any felkm creature,
lei me do ii mm Let me not defer
ot neglect it. for I shall not pass
this «n) again." (Ralph Waldo
Emerson)

&A\JK l> UO**-I u
tad the
0
you.
Yo. «•*
* ,
You
IT. NO ***?Z
roll
Jb y
* . .
*

•elf/sad thr***11^ t
you ner

"It'i the frames which make some
things important and tome things
forgotten. It's all only frames
from which the content rises
(Eve Babitr)

£TAU*E^*NU*FC-

(
J
U
^ 9
.

M

iwitlhnGtrytc
" Mf n in ge*»<*»t 'vd
matt ^
tbff ex* limn h thc*r N ftiv be*
»x seeing «i |m* to exryone.
MectMf to few I mttwe sees
Inw y«w tffett. fr« lowk what
too arc
(Machiaedti. Tht
Frrmt)

I*I

Trx DoMqonTt mpome to the
whereabout* of Talal oa the anni
versary of fame* Dean's death.
M Do row Im« where Talal it?
trtc Yeah, some gat named Diely Dean died and Talal t» oat
celebrating

**A wee k later, in Ba bar's drawing
room, the Old Lady says to her
two friends 'Do you see how in
this life one must never be dtsc our aged"* The vicious snake
didn't kill me. and Cornelius is
completely recovered Let's work
hard and cheerfully and well con
tinue to be happy ' And since that
day, oxr in ekrphant country, ev
eryone has been happy and con
tented " (Babar the King)

"SoV? '' :: '
.hemer
rf
th<t .Klamei
«
the fore*. a ^ s ** •*'
will aNay* **
AS*
Mii«.r*« ***
Corner)

'<* bet! remits' (Acme
<11 pf enningour
" »• r* (|T
says we're growing old.
' I

confuse ~ (Fred
-If you cannot explain
Voelpel)
„
,
-Into the mud. Scum Queen
iStex

"There m m proMem tbst doe* «* bear a g»b fx
you m its arms Do not turn away »n.l yoa ax mtt
von don't need is g-fts <R«h«rd Back
1

Martin)

«n

•flttHier U*A- ****"

"Tk« are rmss up Km in this eagle,
there are hot cars down there on vour
••ale 4*4 •* are i«iai of spmt no matter
mi wv«h home we tale or what •« forsake
* « « r*« to come ap to the em of
clern*. aa4 «eH go <k»* to the beads of
go* Tktt «s dange r Ml ada catma Mi W*
«Mg « Mtl a reslleas hfeMyW " (Jom

M<uhaR)

"Their hearts have not grown oW. passion
or conquest. wander where they will, at
tend upon them still But they drift on the
still waters, mysterious, beautiful: among
what rushes will they build, by what lake's
edge or pool delight men's eyes when I
awake some day to find they hare flown
away-»- (Yeats)

"And II* i« «• N" ' *

Chrr%hnm. C-

* ^c

'",0r,cte "

De'Phi»

"life is what happens to you while you rt
busv making other plans*" (John I

sn

Memories...

Wtlltim

H.

C

"I ei i go to vn> pake and vatch T
I "Callictes By moulding the best and moat
think
Comteai it on tonight " vigorous of u*. taking them from their
(I C I
youth like bona, subduing them by charms
"I caul believe it worked " (LG.)
and bewitching them, we reduce them to
slavery saying that one must have an
equal share and that this is the Tine and the
just But. I think, if a man having a suffi
cient nature comes into being, he shakes

off and breaks through aH these " '' '
gets a«ay. trampling under foe* o* 1**"
ings. spelh. charms, and the bus tta* *
•II against nature, and (he An r!WS
and is revealed as our master. t*d v
the justice of nature shines f«*tv (W**
Goroutt)

". ..he. .here ere b,„«r .hi.,. ••

"-•» -* •

«* «*

conquer

MB

n

Caxju

> • !

Tan*t I tell nn a story. Riclir
"llti if got a wrm finish****
"I don't kiw» the finish yet "
"Well, go on. tell it Maybe one
will come to yon at yon go along "
(Casablanca)

eczrs

JkUL

Bring yonr own lampshade.
tomewhere there's a party."

t Replace menu \

. P o d

"I ike sand* through the hourflaw. so are the days of our live* "
(Anonymous Genius)

"YwwuwT" (Son* hi)

"«wme space, and all
""'inHere Overcome
-4.ll.ehav,,, No»

XHAB" lit
char • h
(fr. the name dh trbr • *
mentions code oord tar *
c" (Webster)
l

* 'he middle of Here and
•" yoa think that »e
m
enher once or
* Bach) "They lived
enr after, and who
; hUme them " (J.

I still haven't found what I'm
looking for' (U2)

No

™"

Z?"
nh the 11
Yon re worth iHr I vr

For long you h*e
and high ym ft)
and sntdte you D p*
and tear* yowl o>
and aB you ««d»

» an your hfe will r«t he

(B^ge*
W ater fmtn fk fhir* Wr af «k
Moon)

•WImi IK* behind >« and what lie* before
i»t are small matter* compared to «hal lie*
within •*" (Fmerson)

m

ne reboyt I
kayr wit (Titian.

"What? What did I do?" "For
life, too is only an instant, only the
dissolving of ourselves in the
selves of others as if bestowing a
gift
(Zhivago)

"Some are like water, tome are
like the heat Some are a melody
and some are the beat Sooner <*
later all mil be gooe Why don't
they stay yowftg''*" (A lpfcavillei

"Put to Mr In and Mr Oat. it was
merely an irndencent segment of a
whirring spinning world '* (F Scott
Frtrgeraldt "I ei w* d«e y oung or let
ws In* forever, we don't base the
power bat m
f Mpfcanlle)

-•»

L. <£jlsko
» better 10 light one candle than to
"** U» dartneu " (A.I.)

'

"If rn set a awm and bead «•»
every «ind lo firtkt «k joa**** •***?'
trusting thai the course » rigli- * •
fad. be right o«« though tbe sbif "M ml
fo do»« at any nine dunog tbe <w*«pt
(Maraget Mead)

>,

1

**

TV** * ho know what's wrong with "It's never too late to have a happy cl"^
'''" *M take care of themselves accord- hood " (Tom Bobbins. Suit Life •*)">
<dl tend to live a lot longer than Woodpecker)
*wt «ho consider themselves perfectly
HttiH and neglect their weakness So in
rs' • "*e at least, a weakness of some sort
|' y* a big favor, if you acknowledge
* 'bet* (Benjamin Hoff, The Tao

7^^/"Tilw me b«cli w New
City. I re had enough "

"Yo. (here art two path* you can
go by. but in the long ran, there *
J
Mill time lo chargr the
you're nn " (Led /eppeltn)

"for happy it she *ho it in har
mony with herself." (Hegel)
"What a long strange trip its
been*" (The Grateful Dead I

"The an of art. the gk*y <*
preaMon and the mod'* f
light of letter* n
(Wall Whitman)

doidual increasingly
*«l that this locus of
hea aithin himself.
•" h* does he look to oth*Wonl or disapproval,
to live by, for deci£hofgfe He recognizes
tits wnhin himself to
*hrt the only question
*L *Atn I living in a
' k » deeply satisfying to

HUU-

"To he nobody • hut yoOT tcif »• a
Mid that ts dmng its best. night
and day. to make yon everyhod*
eHe * means to fsgbt the hatsfoi
hat tie which any human being can
fight, and never stop fighting
<1 I|

~

^MmL

S
f
a
Z
r
Z
r

M

•*1 b egan to have an idea of my hfe. not i«
the flow shaping of achievement to fit rm
preconcieved purpoiov b«t ai the g^u*
discovers and growth of a purf*** »s lh
did not know (Joanna field!

C »mkn Sir»M • I »fti%h
C «ri«w \% tif**4 • hrnihtmpmb+i

And you learn that you can en„„/e that you really are *tro-eand you really do have worth.
And you learn and learn With
every goodbye you learn.*
(Come* the Dawn)

The mmt completely Iom of all
day* it that on which one ha* not
laughed ** (S de Chamfoet) t IMO
• there'* a rat in my kitchen

1

f.

"Nature to a Imfuft Can't mybody read' ** (Tl»e SmilhO "Now
I «ee flic lecitt of the making of
the beM per»om It to to fro* in
the open sir. and to est sod deep
•ith the esrih " ( Wih W hitman!

M

"Whoever you are. |toout into the
evening. leaving your room, of
which yam know ent) bit. your
hcmm to the ts«t before the infi
nite. whoever you are ** (R ainer
Maria Rilke)

^Jh^ftfo9*J

sv v«U keep, through all
'Inspiration move tor
v
light the wing with
yeafk the limpk and
hoM away detpivr wet thr **> * f heart of her childhood.
I wiR not a*k f aced with r
* *• hoar iht would gather
dark and *+* * (Rohen H«*** J "Ml kr other little children.
"* r«*e their eye* bright and
**'" * th many a arrange tak.
tty''y ^ with the dream of
' tderland of long ago/*
lw» Camofl)

^

"Aus licbcn run \olk*wagori

^rJ*+-

BeM o f luck to Mel and Been If
and Ltoa. and Wendy Never for
get road trip* for rwm-rwnnerv
late twght camping- and Key I ar
go water apoet* And most of all.
thanks Mom and tkd now ju«t
four more years

/U«£ a .
"Yon hare mm become men ami »omen
of rta*on " ( The fair of Rcs»om\ "There"*
a lift hi m the darkne** of everybody"* life
|
The Rod} Hamtr Prrtwrc Skom)

*Mi ovn boolt* I packed «p in ca*e* and
Ml on them, or dined on them Hook* in a
colony play a different pan in yoor e*i*
fence from *hat the do in Fnrope. there is
a nhok ode of wer life «h«ch there they
alone take charge of; and on thv* account,
according to then qnality. yon feel more
gratefnl to them, or more indignant with
them, than yon mil ever do m cmbred
conntr** * fliak Dineaen. fhrf of A/ha)

"So mote it be

tMo*)>

>•« ike people von low «ilh love.
«fa* to work owl fine if you only will "
'»"•» TEYTOEL

—•

"Awot >1

tk« PPM Ikcee.re

Itr. oatfam fore«f

IRilkel

aew » eg

Me« kjrweii ««

""I

and nhoae normal method of denlmg mth
Hfe n to fire off one hner* bke mnebne
pn hotter* it hke bemg in the ndftr af a
danboard"

KPUfdj

Commencement...

V*

May 21, 198V Although trcatcncd by ram. Kenyon Col
lege's class of 1989 was granted a reprieve and saw only sunny
skies and eool brec/cs Assembled on the Samuel Mather
Lawn, the One Hundred Sixty-First Commencement of Ken
yon College took place
Honorary degrees were bestowed on eight men and women
who earned distinction in their respective fields Hcnrs <1.
Cisneros. Mayor of San Antonio. Texas. was awarded the
Doctor of Law degree, as well as Joan Jones Port man in
honor of her active participation in civic organization and her
devotion to Kenyon College The degree of Doctor of Science
was awarded to three individuals-Plia* J Corey, scientist of
renowned virtuosity; France* Moore Luppc. world hunger
expert and author, and James Meredith Pappcnhagcn. rctiring professor of Chemistry. Robert L Raker and Basil Peter
Seymour, retiring professor* of History and French respec
tively, were given the Doctor of Humane Letters degree.
Finally, Barbara Jordan, voice of reason and justice, was
awarded the Doctor of Letters degree
The Commencement address by Barbara Jordan centered
on the now popular Mike and the Mechanics song. The
Living Year* " Jordan left the das* of 1989 with a reinforced
perspective of personal responsibility for their families, their
communities, and their country She has been described most
appropriately by "World Almanac a* "one of the twentyfive most influential women in America " Certainly this wom
an. Barbara Jordan, left her mark on a cheering and grateful
audience.
Finally, Anil Mammen. the President of the Class of 1989.
came to the podium* Hi* words presented classmate* with
vignette* of their four year* at Kcnyon-complctc with laugh
ter and tear* Although now free to take leave of Kenyon and
begin their own journey in t he real world, their forever com
mitment to their experience*, their memories, and their
friends will always be a part of their lives.
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